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Abstract Water diffusion in cellulose was studied via two-phase Ka¨rger model 8
and the propagator method. In addition to ruling out anomalous diffusion, 9
the mean squared displacements obtained at different diffusion times from 10
the Ka¨rger model allowed to characterize the system’s phases by their aver- 11
age confining sizes, average connectivity and average apparent diffusion co- 12
efficients. The two-phase scheme was confirmed by the propagator method, 13
which has given insights into the confining phase-geometry, found consistent 14
with a parallel-plane arrangement. Final results indicate that water in cellu- 15
lose is confined in two different types of amorphous domains, one placed at 16
fiber surfaces, the other at fiber cores. This picture fully corresponds to the 17
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phenomenological categories so far used to identify water in cellulose fibers, 18
namely, free and bound water, or freezing and non-freezing water. 19
Keywords Cellulose · Paper · Water diffusion · PFG NMR · Propagator 20
1 Introduction 21
Cellulose chains aggregate both in crystalline domains, where chains are highly 22
packed with a well defined unit cell, and amorphous domains (ADs), where 23
chains show little or no order [1]. The simplest cellulose-chain aggregate is the 24
elementary fibril, which is characterized by a transverse extension of a few nm; 25
elementary fibrils arrange to form microfibrils, whose transverse extension is a 26
few tens nm [2]. Microfibril bundles form the cellulose fibers, or macrofibrils, 27
whose transverse dimension may be tens µm [3]. The supramolecular architec- 28
ture of cellulose chains is mainly due to a coalescence-like mechanism, which 29
reduces the free energy associated to fibril surfaces, and to Van der Waals 30
interactions, which mostly drive fiber formation. The final arrangement of the 31
fibril structure includes alternating crystalline and amorphous domains along 32
the fibrils, with prevalent crystalline organization [2,4]. While crystalline do- 33
mains are hydrophobic and impenetrable to water, ADs behave as hydrophilic 34
sites where water can interact directly with cellulose chains [5]. ADs are also 35
the most vulnerable sites of cellulose chains, since degradation processes, such 36
as acid hydrolysis, are triggered there [6]. 37
Water plays a significant role in the physical properties of cellulose fibers, 38
since it interweaves hydrogen bonds with OH groups along the chains, there- 39
fore modifying fibers’ mechanical and electrical properties. Further, water is 40
involved in most degradation processes affecting cellulose [2]. Despite this 41
central role in the properties of cellulose, and therefore in the properties of 42
cellulose-based materials like paper, information about the functional organi- 43
zation of water in cellulose is still lacking, and even today the categorization 44
of water clusters in cellulose is based on their freezing properties [7], or related 45
to generic free and bound water classes [8]. 46
Recent works on paper, based on low-field NMR relaxation-time and self- 47
diffusion data, suggest that water in cellulose is organized in two phases char- 48
acterized by two different confinement conditions, both involving ADs [9,10]. 49
This model accounts well for experimental results, and it is in agreement with 50
the phenomenological characterization that is common in the literature, even 51
though some aspects about phase setting at the fiber scale have still to be 52
specified. 53
In this work water diffusion in cellulose is studied using both the Ka¨rger 54
model and propagator method in a two-phase system [11], in which exchange 55
between phases and confining geometries for water diffusion are introduced [3]. 56
The approach presented here makes use of the mean squared displacements 57
(MSDs) drawn from the Ka¨rger model at variable diffusion time, in order to 58
get average confining sizes, average connectivity and average apparent diffusion 59
coefficients of water in the two phases [12]. Moreover, the behavior of MSDs 60
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vs. diffusion time allows to determine whether water’s diffusion dynamics is 61
normal or anomalous, which has a considerable impact in assessing confining 62
dimensions and connectivity that characterize the two phases [9,13]. Also, 63
NMR data were processed by the propagator method for diffusion [11], which, 64
apart from providing information directly comparable to results obtained from 65
the Ka¨rger model, allows to retrieve additional insights into the confining 66
phase-geometry. 67
The two-phase water model here implemented assigns the more mobile 68
water phase to ADs located at fiber surfaces (that is, to ADs of microfibrils 69
at fiber surfaces), while the less mobile one is placed in the ADs of fiber cores 70
(that is, the ADs of microfibrils that are located deep inside the fibers and are 71
nearly isolated from fiber surfaces) [3,14,15]. 72
The samples exploited in this investigation are binder-free cotton-linter 73
paper, whose cellulose fibers have the same structural organization of cellu- 74
lose in ”free” cotton-linter items. Samples were treated at different degrees 75
of hydrolyzation to modify their AD structure, and therefore the confining 76
condition to which water is subject in the two phases, in order to observe the 77
reliability of the model under different conditions. 78
2 Experimental 79
2.1 Sample preparation 80
Whatman filter paper (grade 5) composed of raw cotton fibers (minimum 81
α-cellulose content: 98%) was used for the preparation of our samples. The 82
S0 sample is the untreated one; the S1 and S2 samples were obtained by 83
immersing the filter paper in a H2SO4 solution (pH=1). The main difference 84
between these latter two samples concerns the time left to acid hydrolysis to 85
take place: while in S2 the process was stopped 6 hours after the acidification 86
by immersion of the sample in MilliQ water (resistivity: 18 MΩ at 25 ◦C), in 87
S1 the process was not arrested in order to reach the appropriate degree of 88
polymerization (DP). Further details can be found in reference 9. The DP of 89
the samples was determined by the cuprylethylenediamine method [16] using 90
an Ubbelohde viscometer. The values are: DP(S0) = 1100 ± 50, DP(S1) = 91
150± 50, and DP(S2) = 850± 50. 92
In order to recognize effects from mere soaking, the S0 sample was im- 93
mersed in distilled water. Before measurements, samples were kept at 22 ± 1 94
◦C for 24 hours in a 100% relative-humidity (RH) environment. Samples were 95
sealed in a plastic film to avoid water loss during NMR measurements. 96
2.2 Diffusion measurements 97
Diffusion measurements were performed using a Bruker Avance 300 MHz spec- 98
trometer equipped with a gradient unit that generates a maximum gradient 99
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intensity of about 1200 Gcm . The sequence used is the PFG-STE [17], where 100
two G magnetic field gradient pulses of δ duration (δ ∼= 1.4 ms) are applied 101
within three 90◦ radio-frequency pulses. The first two rf pulses are separated 102
by a time interval τ0 ∼= 2.0 ms and the second pulse has a delay ∆, the dif- 103
fusion time, with respect to the third. ∆ was changed in different steps to 104
reach a maximum value of 60 ms. For each of the 20 gradient steps, during 105
which the gradient intensity was increased from zero to 1050 Gcm , 32 scans were 106
performed to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The relaxation recycle delay 107
was fixed to 3 s. The samples of hydrated paper were cut into strips of about 108
2.5× 20 mm2: after being sealed in a plastic film, they were inserted into the 109
NMR tube for measurements. Measurement temperature was fixed at 22 ◦C. 110
The E(q,∆) echo amplitude, the dynamic wave vector q = γ∆G, with γ 111
the gyromagnetic ratio, and ∆ are related by 112
E(q,∆) ∼= E(0, ∆)e−q2D∆ (1)
where the condition ∆  δ has been applied. To avoid relaxation effects 113
the conditions τ0  T2S and ∆  T1S were set, where T2S and T1S are the 114
shortest longitudinal (T1) and transverse (T2) NMR relaxation times, respec- 115
tively, found for all the samples. 116
3 Results and Discussion 117
3.1 Two-phase Ka¨rger model for diffusion 118
When molecules belong to different exchanging chemo-physical domains, the 119
problem of describing the diffusion-dependent NMR signal is particularly com- 120
plex. The Ka¨rger model for transport dynamics between two domains [12] 121
describes the PFG-STE signal as the sum of two echo signals E(q,∆) = 122
E1(q,∆) + E2(q,∆), which are solutions to 123
d
dt






where τ1,2 are the molecular residence times in domains 1 and 2, respec- 124
tively, and D1,2 are the self-diffusion coefficients of water in the same domains, 125
respectively. 126
Under the hypothesis that the PFG-STE signal of water in paper arises 127
from a coarse-grained average over two different water populations [9], the 128
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Fig. 1 Datafit to the Ka¨rger model (full line) for echo decays acquired at a diffusion time






























±DB,A ∓ p1D1 ∓ p2D2
DB −DA . (5)
Here p1 + p2 = 1, with p1 and p2 water-population fractions of phases 1 132
and 2, respectively. In Fig. 1 the datafits to Eq. 3 for echo decays acquired at 133
the diffusion time of ∆ = 40 ms are shown for the three samples. 134
As it can be noticed, signal decays change according to samples, becom- 135
ing more and more different from the trend found for S0 at increasing acid- 136
hydrolysis effects. 137
The mean residence times, found by fit to the Ka¨rger Eq. 3 for water 138
populations in phase 1 and 2 (Fig. 1) at ∆ = 40 ms are shown in Table 1. 139
Analogous results have been also obtained for the other investigated diffusion 140
times. 141
From Table 1, it is easy to see how consistently larger than ∆ = 60 ms 142
- the maximum diffusion time used in the present work - all residence times 143
are. This means that water populations can be considered isolated from each 144
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Table 1 Water-population mean residence times found by datafit to the Ka¨rger Eq. 3
acquired at ∆ = 40 ms (Fig. 1).
S0 S1 S2
τ1(s) 5.1 0.2 3.4
τ2(s) 28.0 6.9 27.3
other over all diffusion times spanned during the PFG-STE measurements. A 145
feature of Table 1 that needs to be stressed is the huge difference between the 146
residence time in phase 1 (τ1) and the one in phase 2 (τ2). 147






In Eqs. 1, 3 and 6 the diffusion terms have been explicitly written according 149
to a Brownian-like molecular self-diffusion. In the case of anomalous diffusion, 150
the Brownian term D∆ is transformed to Dα∆
α, with α 6= 1 and Dα the 151
generalized anomalous diffusion coefficient measured in m
2
sα units. The echo 152
signal does not distinguish between ordinary and anomalous diffusion, since 153
this difference is made explicit by the ∆-dependence only, while in Eqs. 1, 154
3 and 6 ∆ works as a constant. But, because of the crowding of cellulose 155
chains in the ADs, water diffusion in this system could be anomalous. Being 156
< r2(∆) >= 6Dα∆









which is valid for both ordinary and anomalous diffusion [18]. By fitting 159
experimental data acquired at multiple q-values and fixed ∆ to Eq. 7, for each 160
∆ it is possible: a) to estimate - and, therefore, to assess - whether diffusion in 161
phase 1 and/or 2 is either anomalous (α 6= 1) or normal (α = 1): in the former 162
case the α-value can be related to important features of diffusional dynamics 163
and structural organization of the diffusion patterns [19,20]; b) to estimate 164
the ordinary or the anomalous average diffusion coefficient; and c) to evaluate 165
the average confining size for each phase. 166
The < r2(∆) >1,2 data obtained by Eq. 7 are reported in Figs. 2 and 3, re- 167
spectively, for all of our samples. Since data turn out well fitted to the function 168
< r2(∆) >1,2= 6D1,2∆ + c1,2, a Brownian diffusion must be considered over 169
the diffusion time interval taken into account, with D1,2 the average apparent 170
diffusion coefficients and c1,2 fit constants. 171
If D1,2 are measured at ∆-values larger than the time water needs to diffuse 172
over a distance of the order of the average confining dimension, confinement 173
effects take place [9]. In this case, if the confining environments (for the sake 174
of simplicity, from now on, we conventionally call them pores) are isolated 175
from each other, D1,2(∆) → 0 and < r2(∆) >1,2→ c1,2; if instead D1,2(∆) 176
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Fig. 2 The MSDs of phase 1 are reported for all samples, for the different investigated
diffusion times.
Fig. 3 The MSDs of phase 2 are reported for all samples, for the different investigated
diffusion times.
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Fig. 4 A scheme of the different MSD behaviors vs. ∆ for different confining conditions.
The dashed lines show the extension of connected-pore and closed-pore lines to ∆ = 0. The
unrestricted diffusion line marks the ∆-range before the confinement effect starts.
tend to finite values, but lower than the unrestricted diffusion coefficient DU , 177
the diffusion coefficient marks a more or less pronounced connectivity within 178
pores [17]. Fig. 4 schematically shows these trends in the (∆,< r2 >) plane. 179
In this scheme, the connectivity C between pores can be characterized 180
through the fraction of the unrestricted diffusion slope angle that describes 181





Eq. 8, when D1,2 → 0, returns zero connectivity, while for D1,2 → DU 183
the connectivity is unity, which coincides with the diffusion limit ratio used to 184
define porous connectivity [17]. Eq. 8 implicitly supposes that the slope has 185
a linear behavior respect to the slope angle: this may be considered approx- 186
imately correct for angles up to about 30◦, that is, for a maximum slope of 187
about tg(30◦). 188
Another possible use of MSDs concerns pore size, and is ruled by c1,2 189
constants. In case of closed pores, the slope is close to zero and the fit line < 190
r2(∆→ 0) >1,2 returns the average pore dimensions √c1,2 with good accuracy 191
(Fig. 4). For connected pores,
√
c1,2 can give information about approximate 192
average pore size, since water would take a few hundreds µs to travel a pore 193
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Table 2 p01 water population fraction (with p01 + p02 = 1) estimated in the ∆→ 0 limit,
and average pore sizes estimated from the expression < d >1,2∼= √c1,2, that is, in the limit
< r2(∆→ 0) >1,2. The C1,2 connectivity parameters (Eq. 8) have been estimated by setting
DU = 2.3 · 10−9 m
2
s
, which is the diffusion coefficient of bulk water at room temperature.
S0 S1 S2
< d >1 (µm) 1.3 2.2 1.1
< d >2 (µm) 0.7 0.9 0.5








) 0.1 1.6 0.8
C1(10−4) 1.3 47.8 23.5
C2(10−4) 0.4 7.0 3.5
diameter of a few µm - as those expected in this case [9] - and a few hundreds 194
µs may be considered an acceptable ∆→ 0 limit at the ms scale of the diffusion 195
time. Of course, the condition c1,2 6= 0 is a mark of diffusion occurring in a 196
restricted regime (Fig. 4), while c1,2 = 0 is the signature of the unrestricted 197
case. 198
Figures 2 and 3 clearly show that the S0 sample possesses a pretty closed 199
porous structure, with very limited pore connectivity (Table 2). For this sam- 200
ple, the average apparent diffusion coefficients are, as expected, the smallest 201
ones in both phases, while the average pore sizes, estimated in the limit ∆→ 0, 202
are < d >1= 1.3 µm and < d >2= 0.7 µm. The < d >1-value is a bit smaller 203
than the one obtained by NMR diffraction at a fixed ∆-value [9], but the 204
< d >1 parameter retrieved here is an average value that does not depend on 205
∆. 206
The porous structure of phase 1 in the S1 sample, as inferred from Fig. 2, 207
shows a < d >1= 2.2 µm value, which is about two times that for S0, while its 208
C1 = 47.8 connectivity is about 40 times the one for the same sample (Table 209
2). The porous structure of phase 1 in the S2 sample shows a < d >1= 1.1 µm 210
value, which is slightly smaller than in S0, while its C1 = 23.5 connectivity is 211
larger. 212
The MSD behavior of phase 2 in S1 and S2 is reported in Fig. 3. The 213
average pore dimension of S1 is < d >2= 0.9 µm, that is, very close to that 214
of the S0 sample, as well as the < d >2= 0.5 µm value in the S2 sample. 215
The connectivity of phase 2, both in S1 and S2, significantly decreases with 216
respect to phase 1 (Table 2), even though it is appreciably higher than in S0. 217
Of course, the average apparent diffusion coefficients follow the connectivity 218
behavior. This may suggest that hydrolysis is able to more significantly change 219
connectivity rather than pore size. 220
In Fig. 5, p1 water populations of all samples, obtained from Eq. 7, are 221
reported. p1 data have been fitted to the function p1(∆) = m∆ + p01, where 222
p01 is the steady-state water population of phase 1. The slopes of p1 population 223
vs. ∆ are close to zero, which indicates that phase populations are practically 224
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Fig. 5 Behavior of water population in phase 1 for the S0, S1 and S2 samples.
constants, while p01 is almost the same in all samples. The ratio between water 225
population of phase 1 and 2 is about 3 in each sample (Table 2). 226
All the above-mentioned results have been summarized in Table 2. The 227
connectivity has been estimated by setting DU = 2.3 · 10−9 m2s , which is the 228
diffusion coefficient of bulk water at room temperature. Even though there 229
could be some arbitrariness in choosing this DU value, the comparison between 230
samples is independent of that choice. 231
It has been shown that the phase 1, i.e., the phase holding more mobile 232
water molecules, adsorbs external water, while the population of phase 2 re- 233
mains almost independent of the availability of external water [9,10,21]. This 234
means that phase 1 and phase 2 have to be associated to different ADs sites. 235
Microfibrils in fibers can be divided into two coarse categories, those belonging 236
to - or close to - fiber surfaces, and microfibrils at fiber cores, respectively [3, 237
14,15]. Surface microfibrils possess ADs that are easily attainable by external 238
water, while ADs in core microfibrils are poorly connected to fiber surfaces. It 239
is immediate to assign phase 1 to ADs at fiber surface (AD1s) and phase 2 to 240
ADs at fiber core (AD2s). The average confining dimension < d >1= 1.3 µm 241
in phase 1 of S0 suggests that the extension of connected ADs at fiber surfaces 242
is at least about 1.3 µm, while the one internal to fibers extends for about 0.7 243
µm (Table 2). Both of these sizes are consistent with the lateral dimension of 244
fibers, also considering that the confining dimension could be an apparent or 245
effective dimension, since the ”medium” in which water diffuses depends on 246
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the interlaced effect between the conformation of cellulose chains and the way 247
AD1s and AD2s assemble in fibers [22]. 248
This picture is fully confirmed by samples S1 and S2. Hydrolysis breaks 249
cellulose chains in ADs, so changing chain conformation and density [5,9,23, 250
24]. This tends to enlarge the average pore dimension and to increase con- 251
nectivity between pores: connectivity is more affected by hydrolysis, since it 252
largely depends on chain conformation and density, while pore size is more 253
limited by the extension and geometry of AD assemblies, which may change 254
mostly due to events able to modify microfibril aggregation. While S0 has 255
pores that are basically isolated from each other, the strong acidification of 256
S1 significantly increases the connectivity, and enlarges pore dimension at 257
fiber surfaces (phase1), which are directly reached by the acid. Conversely, 258
core microfibrils are much less modified (phase 2). This coherently occurs in 259
S2 as well, even though to a less marked extent. In particular, pore size in 260
S2 seems slightly smaller than in S0: this is not surprising because the light 261
acidification of this sample may modify chain conformation to such an extent 262
that the effective confining dimension may be reduced. Obviously, the average 263
apparent diffusion coefficients in S0, S1 and S2 follow the behavior of sample 264
connectivity (Table 2). 265
3.2 The propagator method 266
As said above, the diffusion of water in cellulose is strictly related to AD1 or 267
AD2 organization at the fiber scale. This confining geometry has an anisotropic 268
character, and the anisotropic nature of diffusion is better supported by the 269
diffusion-propagator approach, with appropriate boundary conditions. The dif- 270
fusion propagator works on the basis of the P (r|r + R,∆) conditional prob- 271
ability that a molecule at some location r is displaced at r + R in a time ∆. 272
The E1(q,∆) + E2(q,∆) PFG-STE signal in this case is given by 273
E1,2(q,∆) ∼= FT [ 2<d2>1,2 [














with FT denoting the Fourier transform, and the subscript indicating the 275
corresponding system (or phase). Eq. 9 uses a propagator associated to reflect- 276
ing planes separated by an average distance < d >1,2, which proves a good 277
approximation for the boundary conditions in grouped ADs, after several at- 278
tempts with different confining geometries [11]. Eq. 9 works well with ∆-values 279
longer than the time required by water to diffuse over < d >1,2, that is, for 280
∆ <d2>1,2DU . This condition is respected by all diffusion times spanned in our 281
measurements, for confining distances reported in Table 2. < d >1,2, as well 282
as the population of each phase, can be retrieved from Eq. 9, since the total 283
propagator depends on population fractions. In Fig. 6, S0, S1 and S2 mean 284
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Fig. 6 The mean propagators as a function of the net displacement,R (in µm), during the
diffusion time, ∆ (in ms), relative to phase 2 are reported for all samples. The colormap
shows the probability density function that a particle in the corresponding sample performs
a net displacement R in the given diffusion time ∆.
propagators related to phase 2 are reported. As one can see, the profiles of such 285
propagators are fully compatible with MSDs shown in Fig. 3, in particular the 286
one for sample S0, which is practically independent of ∆. 287
The confining dimensions and the population of the two phases in S0, S1 288
and S2 are reported in Table 3. While results for pore size in phase 2 are 289
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Table 3 Average confining dimensions and p01 water populations obtained by the propa-
gator method.
S0 S1 S2
< d >1 (µm) 3.3 5.5 3.5
< d >2 (µm) 0.6 1.0 0.6
p01 0.65 0.74 0.67
really close to Ka¨rger data, those for phase 1 are more than a factor 2 larger 290
than data obtained by the same model (Table 2). This is probably due to the 291
more open structure in AD1s, if compared to AD2s, which causes the confining 292
geometry used for the propagator to be less effective, not to mention the fact 293
that the propagator is better suited to work on less connected pores. 294
On the other hand, the relative variation of pore dimensions between sam- 295
ple pairs is fully coherent within the two methods, as it can be seen in Fig. 7. 296
This suggests that both approaches catch the major features of water organi- 297
zation, even though the role of the effective diffusion paths changes from one 298
method to the other. Further, such differences are, to some extent, an indirect 299
test that the real structure of the two phases for water in cellulose should be 300
very similar to the one described here. 301
Indeed, on the one hand, coincident confining dimensions for phase 2 from 302
both methods is a sign that the confining geometry adopted for the propagator 303
is well fitted to the AD2 grouping geometry. This confirms that a significant 304
correlation between ADs exists also at the fiber scale, and that the AD2 con- 305
fining space is more closed, since the propagator works better at measuring its 306
spatial dimension. 307
On the other hand, the difference between the results from the two ap- 308
proaches confirms that phase 1 is characterized by more open structures than 309
phase 2, which makes the propagator method to work worse, because this is a 310
technique better suited to treat closed pores. 311
4 Conclusions 312
Acid hydrolysis has been used to affect the structure of cotton-based paper 313
for the purpose of analyzing the arrangement of water in cellulose. Untreated 314
and hydrolyzed paper samples have been studied via Ka¨rger model and the 315
propagator method, exploiting PFG-STE signals at different diffusion times. 316
By making a comparison between differently hydrolyzed samples S0, S1 and 317
S2, the arrangement of water in cellulose fibers has been described in some 318
details. Results confirm that water is divided into two main populations ar- 319
ranged in the ADs of microfibrils. The two populations, or phases, have been 320
here associated to different AD sites: in particular, the population including 321
more mobile molecules has been localized in the ADs at fiber surfaces, that 322
is, in the ADs of microfibrils arranged at, or close to, the fiber surfaces. The 323
propagator method has shown that connectivity is more affected by hydrolysis 324
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Fig. 7 Comparison between the confining dimensions obtained via Ka¨rger model (subscript
K) and those retrieved by the propagator method (subscript P).
than pore size, in both AD phases. Also, when a strong acidification occurs, 325
as in the S1 sample, hydrolysis can enlarge the pore dimension only at fiber 326
surfaces, while core microfibrils are much less modified. The major features of 327
water confinement in both AD phases have been also tested by the propagator 328
method associated to reflecting planes, proving a good approximation of the 329
boundary conditions both at surfaces and cores of fibrils. 330
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